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same politics which they practice in South Africa.
T hey are
suppves'-ing, by nil means iu their power, Liberals. Dem ocrats,
A narchists— all o f whatever shade o f opin on who oppose and
d e n o 'n e e their urin e iu South A frica. They will turn us into
the street.
W ell, in the s t m t , at public places we shall carry
on our propaganda again: t th iir barbarities, against their p olicy
o f national ruin and oppression
A nd we ap ca! to i very honest
and liberty Irvin g English man mil worn n to r .i :c their voices
in defence o f popular rights, to fight this governm ent o f reaction
and atrocities.
I f you are a sincere believer in Christianity, you must fight this
Herodian gov ern m en t; Christ and the N ew Testament ob lig e
you to do so.
As an honest man you must fight them because they a p p ro 
priate England and her rich er her p roductivity, to themselves
and their families.
A s trade unionists, you must fight them because they em ploy
every means to deprive you o f the righ t o f combination.
A s a father w ho loves his children and does not wish to have
them brought up w ithout education, you must fight this g ov ern which destroyed our School Board instruction.
As a lover o f you r mother country, you must fight this g ov ern 
ment which, by its barbarities, has rendered the name o f England
odious am ong the nations.
F reedom G roup .

F e l l o w C i t iz e n s .— Our m ost sacred right o f free speech and
m eetin g is in g reat danger— in fact, is abolished by the present
govern m en t for every honest E nglishm an and E nglishwom an
w ho dales lo confess that exterm ination o f defenceless women
and children is a cow ardly and dishonest barbarity.
This practical work o f ab olith in g free speech has been g o in g
o n fo r the last tw o years, and is carried on in the fo llo w in g way:
S om e new spapers politically and m orally corrupt, especially the
D a i l y C h r o n icle, the Globe and the V a il M a ll G a zette, a n 
nounce the day before the m eeting that a “ P r o -B o e r ” m eeting
w ill be held. Im m ediately, the p olice authorities, with the p.i|>er
in hand, approach the ow ner o f the hall threatening that dis
order will take place and that they, the police, will not be able
t o protect the hall against the aggressors.
Tho frigh ten ed lu ll
proprietor m ostly refuses the hall, and the m eeting is put off.
This hypocritical and (in reality) des]iotic suppression was
d on e with M ies H obhouse in her huiuauitarian crusade against
the war atrocities. The same trick was repeated tw ice with our
m eetin gs; tw ice the halls were refused the last day before the
m e e tin g — organised and advertized lo n g before in papers, by
posters and handbills.
This is one o f the darkest conspiracies o f the governm ent
again st our p ublic rights, conquered by onr courageous fore
fathers by incessant fig h tin g again st despotism and oppression.
Our governm ent, stained with the blood o f inn ocen t children,
is capable o f any violation o f popular rights.
The year 1901 seems to me to have been a year o f rather
A r e they not attem p tin g to crush our trade unions and the in d istin ct stirs and m ovem ents which bear evidence o f the w ide
r ig h t o f com bination ?
A r e they n o t t r y in g to abolish the spread dissatisfaction with ex istin g econom ical and p olitica l
B o a r d School in stru ctio n ?
arrangem ents an d also with tho prevailin g parliam entary m e
D id they not im pose new burdens o n the w ork in g classes?
thods o f a ction ; but which also show, unfortunately, h ow littlo
A n a rch ist ideas have as yet penetrated the masses. 1 refer to
A nd d o y o u you think they will stop in their course i f not
e n e rg e tica lly opposed from our side ?
the ch ie f ev en ts o f the year : the sp rin g rev olts in R ussia and
A t their head stands Salisbury, the man who encouraged the in Spain, the General Strike m ovem ent in F rance, the attitu d e
S altan to abolish the Turkish liberal con stitu tion o f 1376— 77 ; o f the A m erican people over the death o f M cK in ley by the
w h o encouraged the same Sultan iu his assassination and ex te r hand o f Cz( lgosz, and the proposed b o y c o tt o f B ritish sh ipping
m in ation o f the A rm enian nation.
by the dockers in C ontinental ports. The breakdow n o f parlia
A t his side we see the very em bodim ent o f a H erod and a m entarism is n oticeable everyw h ere ; hut that kind o f mass
Ju das o f modern tim es: a H erod by cruelty to the thousands o f action which takes its place is as yet so full o f mistakes and
m urdered children, a Judas by his system atic betrayal o f all p rejudices o f the old parliam entary system that it cann ot satisfy
L abor parliam ents are hut a p ;o v exchange for p olitical
prin cip les and parties. D o you k n o w the name o f this cabinet us.
m in u te r whose honor is also unstained ns the honor o f a Cesar’s parliam ents. M uch m ore effort seems to me to be needed to
display and expla in the ideas o f Anarchism to their fullest ex
w ife (Messalina, for iu stau ce)?
W e ll, this unstained man is
J. Chamberlain.
tent in the presence o f all these vague m ovem ents, than to take
Salisbury with his sous and nephew s is busy d ish on orin g the part in them im m ed iately; I d o not mean to exclu de a ctive
d ig n ity o f you r Parliament, cu rta ilin g your charters o f liberties. p a rticip a tion , but I feel that the masses are y et so little ad
A t the same time Cham berlain, M ilner and K itchener are d oin g
vanced that a real hold can only be g o t on them by com prom ise
and volun tary suppression o f part o f our principles— an o p p o r 
th eir utmost to exterm inate a whole nation o f h eroic and peaceful
farmers.
These titled and em powered murderers squandered
tunist method which we ough t not to follow .
250 millions o f your m oney and sacrificed 20,000 o f your brothers
The sp rin g o f 1901 began well enough. The stirrin g new s
from Russia and Spain, fo r some weeks, seemed to foreb od e a
and sons “ F o r the glory o f E n glan d! ” they say.
B ut Italy and F rance w ho
For the benefit o f Rhodesian m oney grubbers ; for the in tro new 1848, a new “ peoples’ sp rin g .”
d u ctio n ol serfdom under the British flag am ong the n a tiv e s ; m igh t have been expected to jo in tho general rise— the rest o f
fo r the ab olition o f the righ ts and liberties o f our fellow citizens E urope is m ore asleep than ever— did not stir. The m ovem ents
were directed ag ain st infam ous autocracy in R ussia and equally
in Cape Colony.
N ever were such crim es com m itted as now take place in your infam ous priest rule iu Spain. W e saw that there is stren g th
nam e, iu the name o f E ngland, o n ce the cham pion o f liberty
left in m ovem ents which are not o f a purely econom ic ch aracter
and progress.
Cham berlain m aintains that Russia, G erm any, like strikes, and we were rem inded o f the g reat variety o f w ays
A u stria aud Turkey have com m itted worse atrocities. It is not by which rapid chan ges may take place and which are often
o u r business to defend the gov ern m en ts o f despots and autocrats; som ewhat lost sig h t of. W e welcome, above all, the rise o f the
i t is not for us to defend any authority.
B ut history tells us an ti-clerical spirit iu Spain and in France, to some extent also
that never an A lva iu the N etherlands, a T illy in M adgeburg, in A ustria; w hilst elsewhere, by hypocritical recognition o f some
a Muravieff, the hangm an, in P oland, n or a la rb a rou s and tenets o f the State Socialist creed, the Church, that eternal ene
san gu in a ry Omar Pasha in Crete had butchered women and
my o f m ankin d, m anaged to lengthen aud strengthen its hold
children in many thousands as in South A frica.
on the people.
W e w elcom e also the participation to such an
N o, none o f them was equal to our rulers.
History contains ex ten t o f the Russian students and (to use this expression) b et
o n ly one name, that o f Herod, as exterm inator o f children. A t
ter educated classes in the m ovem ent, which strongly con tra sts
with the reactionary attitude o f these classes in all other c o u n 
his side are now inscribed those o f Cham berlain, Cecils, Milner
and Kitchener.
tries, small section s in F rance and in Italy excepted.
T hese
Such are our rulers, who begin n o w to exercise at home the
tContinneil on page 3.1
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compared to the principle which is the guiding impulse of their lives,
comes like a ray of light, a huibinger of hope for the future when the
chaffering of hucksters will give place to ideals and principles.
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B r e v it ie s .
Lord Rosebery, in a speech delivered in Edinburgh, emphasised in a
jocularly cynical manner the necessity which exists in this country for
a government composed exclusively of business men, who, he believes,
would effect far-reaching reforms in administration. There is no doubt,
from a middle clsss or “ successful person” point of view, matters could
be done a good deal better and, what is more to the point, with greater
economy.
But Lord Rosebery, after all, is but voicing the demand of
that particular class, and it is one more illustration of how the money
grabbing spirit of the age has permeated all classes—even those who at
other times pose as the cultured and educated classes.
T h e B r it is h E m p ir e , Lim ited!
I suppose, if it hns not really arrived at that, it will someday. So far
as the bulk of the workers are concerned, it seems immaterial to them
whether their country is run as a huge money-making concern, where
all the profits go to the directing and shareholding class and all the
work, hunger and hardship goes to them, or whether the directors get
cleared out and an attempt made to run the business on the basis of
liberty and free access to all.

And yet, perhaps Lord Rosebery, who also poses occasionally as a bit
of a humorist in his way, was merely speaking with his tongue in his
cheek again, and our omniscient journalists are all laughing at the
wrong time and the wrong place. Perhaps Rosebery had in his mind
that eminently successful business man, the screw-maker of Birmingham
who turned his attention to the national business with such disastrous
and far-reaching results. Or perhaps he wanted to have done with the
hypocrisy of the age, the fictions and the make-believe of the present
day, and stand out naked and unashamed what we are: a nation of
money-grabbers, a nation which has sold its honor and bartered its
conscience ; whose hands are stained with the blood of women and
children—and all for a little gold.
Yes, after all, the nation is run on business principles, for the men
who compose the Cabinet are mere figure hends.
The real rulers of
this empire are behind the scones, strongly entrenched behind their
piles of wealth. They issue their orders and the government must obey,
and it all depends upon their prospects in the money-grabbing line
whether there shall be war or peace, happiness or misery, widows and
orphans and wrecked homes, or pleusant homesteads set amid smiling
fields.
Yes they over reach themselves, these business men, as all Shylocks
do. Take this.South African business, for instance. No one dreamed
two years ago that the Boers would still be in the field at the end of
1901.
No one thought for a moment upon the vast expenditure of
money required to subdue a people struggling for freedom.
Aud yet
all that for which the country has been plunged into a disastrous war
—(heap labor on the Rand — might have been obtained by a few years
patient waiting.
The old Boers of the Kruger typo were dying off;
the young Boers, many of them educated iu England, were rapidly
ns.-i.uilaliug the commercial ideas prevalent in this country. Many of
them had deserted the farm for commercial or professional pursuits,
and in a few years, at most, the country would have been ripe to enter
upon an era of commercialism which would have commended itself to
the heart of almost any financier who has shouted for war. The dom
inant class then would have been the trading class—not the farmers;
and of course they would make the conditions suit themselves, which
as a matter of course would also suit the money-mongei* of this and
other countries.
But the wur has put back the clock.
In their haste to be rich, the
capitalists, who do not shrink from the murder of women and children,
have lost all which with a little patient waiting might have been theirs.
Now’ we see the rough, ignorant farmer from the veldt side by side with
the young man fresh from an English university, old grey-haired men
and boys, each of them animated by a principle aud an idea for which
they are prepared to give their lives.
Y et there is something grand and noble in this struggle of the Boers
again-1 overwhelming odds.
Iu a sordid world given over almost en
tirely to the aiusage manufacturer and the manure merchant, the spec
tacle of n people ti eating wealth, ease, comfort, even life itself as nought

This war will also be a lesson to the discontented peoples of Europe.
For it teaches that disciplined armies are not so formidable as we once
thought; that against men fightiug for a cause, animated by an idea,
they are not so effective ns supposed.
Men who fight for a principle,
who are united by love of a common ideal require no discipline, and
the more freedom they possess and the more initiative, the more effect
ive will be the means which they adopt.
Discipline is necessary for
robbers and plunderers.
History Inis again and again shown that
wherever the people at any time have risen to support a cause with their
lives the disciplined armies have been swept away like leaves in an
October gale.
Wlmt of the workers of Britain? May they too wake out of the
horrible nightmare of the last two yenrs, and recognise that the enemies
of the Boers are their enemies as well.
With increased taxation, with
increased cost of living, with depression of trade looming in the near
future, soon—too soon for most of them—they will be compelled to
give some attention to their own economic condition.
Perhaps then
they will realise that the real enemies o f the worker in every land are
Government and Monopoly. The recognition of this would be half the
battle; for, once the workers decide to no longer fight in the interests
of their rulers and masters, war will become impossible.
Besides, if
they still want to fight, why not do so for the realisation of happier
conditions for all, instead of on behalf of a cosmopolitan gang of swin
dlers whose interests will ever be diametrically opposed to theirs?
N orthm an.

P A R IS C O N G R E S S R E P O R T S , 1900.

THE COMMUNIST ANARCHISTS & WOMAN.
Repoi't (condensed) o f the Group o f International Revolutionary
Socialist Students o f Paris.
Some of our comrades attach so much importance to the Woman’s
Question as to devote themselves almost exclusively to the propaganda
of their ideas upon it. W e are far from agreeing with them in regard
to the necessity of this, believing that most of the difficulties connected
with the subject have already been solved. Not accepting any distinc
tion of sex, race or nationality ourselves, we w’ould gladly abstain from
taking up this question, were it not that we often meet with complaints
from propagandists that woman as woman is an obstacle to propaganda.
She it is who often prevents men from taking an active part in the
movement; it is she who working at the side of man often excludes
him from the industry, lowers wages and causes a surplus of labor.
Trade-uniou workers and Socialists’ congresses have therefore found
themselves obliged to give full attention to the question, and have often
carried resolutions which cause us great and SAd astonishment, being in
entire contradiction to Communist Anarchist principles: resolutions
which consider the family as one and indivisible, a social atom of which
man is the representative and woman a species of special creation, a
domestic slave. On the other’ hand, some revolutionists thought to
solve one of the most difficult and delicate questions very easily, and
proudly starting from individualist and scientific principles arrived at
the most pitiable conclusions, to something like primitive promiscuous
ness, sexualism, or love without restraint.
Without giving too great
prominence to it, we think for the abovenamed reasons that a discussion
on the question may help to clear up some of the nebulous ideas upon
it or prove how much less easy is the solution of some difficulties than
is generally supposed.
W e believe the theory that a.division of labor in the family is neces
sary— that woman within and man outside the family should labor—to
be impracticable and reactionary. To prohibit woman from working in
the varied industries of today is impossible, as the surplus of labor
caused by the access of women and children is a necessary outcome of
the present industrial system.
But if we place ourselves on the Communist standpoint it is reaction
ary to consider the family as an indivisible social unit of which man
shall be the sole representative.
This idea was the foundation of the
ancient oriental and of the Christian family, aud lowers woman into
the position of a domestic slave who receives maintenance in exchange
for the utility or satisfaction which her keeper is enabled to extract
from her.
It checks the wellbeing of the community to prevent the
majority of its members from laboring; whereas, to encourage this en
sures an increase in the sum of production, and consequently the neces
sary production of each individual could be lowered.
The chief point, however, is the question of salary, which for women
as yet is lower than man’s. In opposition to those comrades who believe
woman’s work inferior to man’s and consequently argue that her wages
should be less, we contend that wages should be equal because the two
factors which determine the value of work are duration and quality.
The last will increase inasmuch as the progress of mechanism renders
muscular force less and less necessary and opens professions which for
want of strength were before closed to wom en; while an equal technical
education will enable her in certain trades to become, if not the superior,
certainly the equal of man. That the wages of women are as a rule
lower than those of men is largely due to custom, as it is understood
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that she will be provided with what may be lacking by the head of the
family.
I f this principle is extended to a Communist society, what
then becomes of the liberty and independence of woman if by marriage
only she is entitled to comfort and competence 1 So long as woman’s
activity is limited to procreation and education she is not free, however
gilded the cage may be in which she is kept.
The female slave of the
harem and the woman who (according to the Western chivalrous idea)
is a specialised being, too tender for the rough wear and tear of life
and whose sphere for that reason must be restricted to home aud hearth,
are one and the same however contradictory their positions may appear;
fo r in neither case is free development by their own choice possible.
For the task of housekeeping aud that of the children's education which
is graciously left to her, she is only partly prepared. The first she can
always do more or less; but for the latter, the most important duty of
any, she certainly is not. On every side it is admitted that woman
must have a better education than so far has been accorded her, but
som e there are who argue that her increased knowledge should be util
ised only for her family. This is iu practice impossible, as every woman
receiving a thorough and liberal education at once strives for a broader
field of action than that of her home; she will continually attempt to
gain entite intellectual, moral and material independence.
To place
th e entire education of the children in the hands of the mother is also
under present conditions somewhat unwise; for man by his education
and participation in life in its varying forms is certainly more capable
t o satisfy the inquiring minds of children than is she.
Another consideration must not be forgotten. The more a woman is
confined to her home the more she will take its interests to heart and
oppose her husband’s taking part in movements directed against the
existing order of things, as this implies material suffering and sacrifice.
N o t only are revolutionary movements in this way deprived of the as
sistance of women, but much energy is wasted in family disputes.
Another outcome of the inferior position to which women are decreed
is the “ feminist movement.’’ Here on one side we see advsneed women
form ing themselves into a solidarity in the sense of sex only and using
their precious energy merely for their own emancipation, instead of
aiding the great social struggle; and, on the other wearying themselves
in fruitless discussion upon the theory of free love as a means of libera
tion.
Seeing what a heavy burden the family institution has become,
i t is easy to understand that woman desires to free herself especially
from that yoke.
As this question sooner or later confronts every pro
pagandist it is necessary to be able to answer it clearly and satisfac
torily. Two points at once arise: what the woman of the future should
and will be under favorable conditions, and what would be the form of
family life for which we should strive.
The question of legal marriage is of little importance and depends
upon circumstances. It is understood that the principle of freedom in
love is accepted, and this depends greatly on the economic and intellec
tual condition of woman.
Therefore we claim for woman the right to
develop all her faculties, to be primarily a perfect human being, sharing
in every aspect of life, social, scientific, etc., of her era; thus alone can
her sentiments expand and grow. To recognise free love exclusively as
th e starting point of female emancipation does not seom to us of great
use. That family life will undergo great changes we are convinced ;
b u t in what direction ? W e believe that under new social conditions
love will become more complete, more stable; that women, knowing
m ore and living in a larger and closer comradeship, will not mate the
first who presents himself but have the chance of choice.
The result
w ill be greater happiness and more established relations. The gi eater
the mutual development of men and women, the fuller becomes their
psychical life and their intellectual and moral union is strengthened.
Their ties in future will be solidified.
This is so self-evident that we
repeat such truths almost with shame, but it is our response to some
comrades who make the instability of family life their ideal and accept
as natural law the frequent change of sentiment. W e would ask them
simply this: you admit evolution in intellectual, moral, social and other
spheres of human life, why not therefore in this sentiment of love? W hy
d o you believe that in love only man instead of developing his psychical
life is more likely to debase it to that of an animal— since it cannot be
denied that the faculty to change so lightly from one to another must
reduce love almost entirely to a physical element ? We refuse entirely
to accept this point of view ; it seems to us false and in practice harmful.
T h e propaganda of free love in this Bense does not incite woman to
intellectual and moral development, gives her no character or indepen
dence, but contents itself with clearing away some acquired ideas upon
marriage and family, after which many consider nothing more to be
needed for her emancipation.
T o sum up, we submit that it is not upon free love that we must
insist so much as on the necessity of an economic, intellectual and
moral development for woman, as the means that shall bring her com
plete freedom.
R E V IE W

OF T H E Y E A R (continued),

m ovem en ts in F ra n ce and in S p ain were n ot crushed and could
n o t be crushed ; but rather subsided in face o f a deceitfu l tem 
p o ra ry m oderation on the part o f the governm ents, w ho w ere
th o r o u g h ly frig h ten ed — a new p olicy o f cow ardice which the
r e v o lte d masses w ill have to learn to meet better another time.
T h e sm ouldering fire in these countries is sure to flare up again.
T he G eneral S trike m ovem ent in France is to me, up till now,
d is a p p o in tin g . O f course, its very existence is a triumph ov e r
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past years, when it was but little spoken o f aud slowly p rop a
gates! little by little. But., ns it extends, it necoss trily em braces
masses o f non-revolutionary workers, reduces and m inim ises its
im m ediate program , elemands discipline above all, is forced to
deal with p oliticians and governments, leaves little scope for
in itia tiv e and individu al action — and, in short, more closely
resembles p olitics and excludes Anarchism . T hat I should not
be considered as a pessim ist onlooker merely, 1 translate here
what P. Delesalle (the comrade who each .w eek discusses the
French labor m ovem ent in Lee Temps iVouveatto, and who is an
active trade u n ion ist him self) wrote in the issue o f N ov. 10.
“ The first o f N ovem ber is past and the [m in ers’ general] strike
has not taken place. T his was foreseen and the successive post
ponem ents had made it more and m ore improbable. D iscou n tin g
the success o f the strike effort till the last day— aud that effort
had been made— we did n ot wish to coun teract by criticism
w hich m igh t not have been opportune, the tactics adopted by
the m iners.
T he position is different today, when ev eryth in g
can be discussed and ihe strike has been adjou rned to an inde
finite date, as we ore told by the federal secretary. F or a m om ent
we had believed that date to be nearer to hand than others had
th ou g h t; but this last hope like others has gone, and the m iners
are not more advanced to day than eig h t m onths ago when,
a d op tin g the gen eral strike idea subject to the vot j o f the
miners themselves, the Congress o f Lens m ot.”
“ P la y in g at p olitics— pernicious p o litics— trade un ionist on
one side, parliam entary on tho other side, once more killed a
m ovem ent happily inaugurated whose consequences— hardly
forestalled— m ight have been o f incalculable im portance for the
whole proletariat.”
“ By the m ethod o f polities the d ecision o f the Lons C ongress
was taken which ordered a referendum on the question o f the
general strike.
A g a in : relega tin g the strike to a date fixed
eight months in advance.
P olitics again r esolv in g to leave it
to the seven m em bers o f the Fedoral Com m ittee to decide ultim 
ately w hether the strike was to take place or not. F in a lly , all
these letters, reclam ations and dealings with ‘ p u blic pow ers.’
— A ll this is the political m ethod.”
“ The m iners, the slaves o f their exploiters, have fallen into
worse slavery, p erh ap s; that o f the p olitician s who lead them.
T he m iners are not ripe for freedom and their failure in this
case was certain .”
“ F or many years they have handed ov er their fate to politicians
who m ake use o f them with cool im pu den ce; these men who are
in frequent relations with the M inisters, the direct representa
tives o f the capitalist miue ow ners, g iv e their orders to the army
o f m iners who m eekly obey. T he result is seen today.”
...“ The gen eral strike, even that o f one trade, is n ot prepared
for a fixed date, neither by a referendum , nor by any other
m eans; its only successful method is to blaze up like a lig h tn in g
flash. T he m iners, who did not recogn ise this, were doom ed to
fa ilu re; and p olitics and p olitician s did the rest.”
The strictures o f P. Delesalle on the politicians in the m iners’
m ovem ent refer p rin cipally to those o f the Pus-de-Calais, where
B asly and L am endin, the types o f labor politicians, hold the
m iners under their sw ay.
B ut the miners o f m ore advanced
d istricts like M ontceau, uphold them in this m atter by c o -o p e r 
atin g with them in this m atter and su bm ittin g questions o f
vital im porta n ce to their jo in t vote.
W hen I read that the organised m iners had abdicated their
p ow er in to the hands o f the seven m embers o f their federal com 
m ittee and that, i f three w oro for and three against, the ultimate
decision o f the question, affecting the w hole F ren ch proletariat,
rested with Mr. S o-a n d -so the seventh m em ber whose vote made
the m ajority, I felt that this m ethod o f absoluto centralisation
was a very funny outcom e indeed o f so many years p rop agan da
by A narchists in trade union ranks. T his utterly absurd system
w hich brings us back to the days o f F ebruary 1848, w hen the
Paris people who had fou ght the battle o f the barricades a b d i
cated their pow er in to the hands o f the Provisional Governm ent,
a similar num ber o f people, who, o f course, soon becam e as c o r 
ru p t as all gov ern m en ts are and had their constitu ents, the
euple o f Paris, massacred in June 18 48; I expected to see this
eld up to ridicule and torn to pieces by the an ti-parliam entary
trade unionists.
I f the F e r e P e i n a r d were alive now his
v ig orou s language w ould have g iv e n sh ort sh rift to these seven
new authorities, who— different to 1848— aro set up already, be
f o r e and not a ft e r the v ictory ! But I see the V o ix d u P e u p le ,
the ack n ow ledg ed organ o f the an ti-parliam entary trade un ion 
ists, reproduce w ith the greatest satisfaction the ig n o r a n t and
interested praise which the ch ief bourgeois paper (Lee T em p s)
and a ch ief o f the political S ocialists and friend o f M illerand,
R . V iv ia n i, heap on this new system o f these seven om nipoten t
men, the “ r.ew p ow er ” (N ov . 3 ). T he same organ sa y s: “ O r
ganised workers, you must before all m aintain severe discipline
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i f y ou w ill n o t cense to be an army and becom e a horde which
astute adversaries w ill soon a n n ih ila te ” (N ov . 3). A n d when
it becam e the org au o f the new Geueral C onfederation o f L abor
(found ed at the L yon s Congress, end o f September), it stated
that a c c o rd in g to the decision o f the com m ittee o f that org a n 
isation, “ N o article or resolution which is o f a nature to lead
to polem ics w ith trade-unionist com rades will be in serted ” (N ov.
1U). A ll this is said and w ritten with the excellen t intention
to have a stron g and un ited trade union m ovem on t; bu t it rather
seems to us that trade unionists aud S ocial D em ocrats knew
and p ractised that all along for a century past and that those
A n a rch ists who countenance this an ti-p olitica l trade unionist
m ovem ent in France, gradually and independently rediscov er
— not freedom — but the oldest w orn-out com m onplaces o f o r d in 
ary trade unionism and reactionary Socialism ; because, whilst
th in k in g they march forward, they march in nearly the opposite
direction.
S in ce the above was written the declin e o f the m iuers' m ove
m ent proceeded further. The w orkers them selves are in many
places furious ov er the way tho fam ous com m ittee o f seven
played with them, and tried to restart the m ovem ent by in d e 
pendent local strikes. These, h ow ever, m et w ith no su pport in
other d istricts; and at present, by the proposal o f the L oire
Federation to lay the whole m atter before another M iners’ C on
gress, the geueral strike ijuestion seems to have been d efinitely
shelved for some m ouths to com e,— unless, as at other times, the
ix k x i 'Kcted happens 1
**
( To bt continued.)

THE COMMUNIST MOVEMENT IN HOLLAND.
•

( Continued from Xo. 162.)

If the reform current, the parliamentary current, has nob been able
to get hold of the workers’ movement in Holland, nevertheless it has
deeply marked its influence.
In the real Socialist movement it has
dealt heavy blows at reciprocal confidence among the workers.
Just now profound discouragement reigns among the Dutch Com
munists, a discouragement which coincides with the present period of
reaction which is felt internationally.
Mixed with the original Communism, the social doctrines of three
great nations have found defenders in Holland : the State Socialism of
the German Social Democracy, the Anarchism of France and the prac
tical struggle of the English tmde unions against the employer. It
must be observed that, in the country, especially, the Dutch workers
read much.
Otherwise it would be difficult to imagine the agitation
which was roused in 1893 and 1894 in the Dutch Socialist circles when
the government began a general persecution of propagandists of Social
ism.
Judicial proceedings against the party as a whole began anew
after the Congress of Groningen (25 <fc 26 December, 1893). and they
ended in the condemnation of the Federation as a “ prohib ted society”
having as object, “ the overt Iiiow of the established social otder.”
Then the old energy awoke once more and, notwithstanding the op
position of the government, a congress was held during Christonts, 1894,
at the Hague, and then was l'o ii.ded the organisation known from that
tim** under the name of “ Federal ion of Socialists” (Social»tenbond).
But discord was already shown, and in the same year (1894) the first
elements of the parliamentary reform spirit had separated themselves
from the party.
Disillusion undermined this Dutch Socialist Party,
which had set out with such high enthusiasm and which, towards M e
middle of 1893, could send this message to the International Congress
of Zurich : “ If the Federation counted 56 sections— in 56 communes
of the country—at the time of the International Congress of Brussels,
1891, at present it is composed of sections in 118 communes. And each
day in some coiner of the country new sections are formed.” A t that
time, the organisation counted 5,000 affiliated members, (laying their
duos; but the influence which the Federation exercised was much
greater than its numerical force seents to indicate.
The first collision of ideas and interests took place at the Congress of
Groningen, 1893. From the sections which the Federation then counted
in 126 communes of the country, 86 sections were represented (some
communes, like Amsterdam, lm<l more than one vote). Only three
sections had sent parliamentarian Socialists; but these owed some of
their strength to the adhesion of some undecided delegates. The great
majority of the Congiess wishing to finally decide the war of opinions
proposed tho following resolution :
“ The Congress decides under no pretext whatever to participate in
elections —even for the purpose of agitation /
There difC ord began!
Who was not to participate in the elections?
The party as a whcle? the Federation? or also the sections of the
patty? But did not tho latter thereby injure the autonomy of the s e c 
tion; aud did not such a note threaten t lie liberty of the individuals?
From both sides the light began: on the tight the parliamentarians, on
the left the Anarchists. The section of Sint-Anna-Purocliie, for in
stance, where the A n a r ch is ts were in the m a jo rity , separated itself ftotn
the Federation iimne liately after the Congiess, and that because the
liberty of the individual was violated. JOn the other hand, the reforming
elements did not wait until the Hague Congress at which it wus declared

that members of the party, as individuals, were free to participate in
elections or not. A dozen parliamentarian Socialist propagandists called
a meeting at Zwolle, towards the m id dle of the year, to form " a new
Social Democratic party.” The new group placed itself entirely on the
standpoint of the German Social Democracy, and was morally and fin
ancially sustained by that organisation.
A t the following elections (in tho summer of 1897) the twelve, among
whom were some good orators, obtained more votes than anybody had
expected— perhaps even more than they had hoped for themselves.
Then a new schism took place, this time at the Congress of the Fed
eration itself, held in Rotterdam, 25 and 26 December 1897.
On this
occasion it was among the sections that a division took place, the first
having been only a prelude.
The actual crisis was thus prepat ed by the elections in June 1897.
There existed also in the Federation of Socialists a minority, who—
though belonging to that anti-parliamentarian federation and approving
of its principles— wauted, however, to take part in elections for the
purpose of agitation as understood in France by the Alletuauists.
This minority, which, if it interfered in tiie elections, did not do it in
a systematic way, nevertheless succeeded in electing as Deputy a mem
ber of the Federation, Gurt L. van der Zwaag Van der Zwa»g himself
had declared during the election period that he expected nothing from
parliamentarism, from parliamentary reforms, ami that if he could earn
his -£1G0 yearly (tho salary of members of the Dutch Parliament) by
“ breaking stones” he preferred this honest wotk to that of a deputy of
P ai liatuent.
But the young Social Democratic Party hail also tasted poison.
It
had obtained two seats in Put li.iineut, though under suspicious circum
stances.
It had drawn up an “ election program,” in which the small
farmers were led to hope for “ a better regulation of farm leases,” and
the agricultural lahoiers who were not yet fanners “ the regulation of
the tight of the communes to devote as much laud aud capital to the
use of the working inhabitants as is noeesMuy to enable them to live
from their work on the soil.” That would mean something in a program
of clericals or liberal conservatives. To the industrial workers the ora
tors of the Social Democratic Party lent the hope of a icorkinjmen's
pension from the Xtate, aud in their circulate they claimed as a genetal
reform for the country : land fo r all—a slight variation on t h e land
fo r all. Here and there the Socialist doctrii.e was quite abjured.
The results of the elections threw the Federation in confusion and
agitated the sections before the Congress of Rotterdam.
I f a part of
the “ central council” showed itself a partisan of the ideas winch we
have mentioned, Anarchism rose up from the other side.
T. Luitjee,
editor of the Anarchist journal, De Volksfriend (Friend of the People),
and delegate for the section Velp, tried to show that it was the fault of
the organisation itself, of the Federation, if these discussions about
parliamentarism repeated themselves every y ear; because, said he, we
have parliamentarism in our own midst by recognising the system of
delegation—he was himself a delegate—and voting, etc.
In my opinion, there were three currents represented : 1. A Right
fraction in favor of participation in elections for the purpose of agitation,
called “ Anti-parliamentarist parliamentarians/’ 2. A Central majority
composed of Revolutionary Communists, absolutely anti-parliamentarian
but who wanted to maintain the Federation under the existing form.
3. A Left wing, the Anarchist Communists or Individualists.
(T o he Concluded.)
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